
Private Retreat on Miles Lake
DESCRIPTION
Spend one week (six nights) in secluded paradise on privately-owned Miles Lake in Pacific 
City, Oregon. Close to the Pelican Brewery and natural delights like the giant sand dune and 
Cape Kiwanda, this retreat boasts a game room, beach toys, boating supplies, and sleeps 
up to eight! Every window in the kitchen, living, and dining room holds a breathtaking view, 
with your private sandy beach just steps from the deck! Take a spin in one of the canoes or 
kayaks and cast a line for rainbow trout! Your private escape awaits.

INCLUDED: 
• Six-night stay in 4 Bedroom, 2 1/2 Bath private lakefront  

home (sleeps 8)
• Two rec rooms, including pool table, bar, ping pong, and foosball table
• Bar, BBQ, large patio, living and dining areas
• Fully-stocked kitchen 
• Canoe and kayaking equipment with life jackets

RESTRICTIONS
Must book directly through Tasca Gulick at tasca@gulickacres.com. House is not available 
between June 21 – September 3, 2019. Expires September 30, 2019.  
 

SPECIAL THANKS TO
Tasca and Paul Gulick
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Airstream Weekend in the Vineyard
DESCRIPTION
You and three lucky guests will be treated to an unforgettable weekend of adventure 
and wine. Experience the best Oregon Wine Country has to offer from the private luxury 
of your very own Airstreams overlooking one of Oregon’s most beautiful vineyards – J. 
Wrigley Vineyards – with stunning views and gorgeous wines. 

INCLUDED: 
• Two nights’ lodging for four in two luxury Airstream vehicles, parked at J. Wrigley in 

Sheridan, Oregon
• Farm-to-table dinner at the winery catered by Devil’s Food Catering with wine pairings 

from J. Wrigley Vineyards
• VIP wine tastings and tours for four at the following: 
• J. Wrigley Vineyards 
• Maysara Winery & Momtazi Vineyard
• Zerba Cellars
• Dobbes Family Estate Winery
• Luxury car for the weekend loaned by Freeman Motors
• $50 Gift certificate to New Seasons Market for stocking your Airstreams with snacks 

and treats

RESTRICTIONS
Dates to be mutually agreed upon: summer 2019 only. Please contact Ronecca Norvell at 
Children’s Center to schedule.

SPECIAL THANKS TO
Airstream Adventures Northwest, J. Wrigley Vineyards, Devil’s Food Catering, Maysara 

Winery, Zerba Cellars, Dobbes Family Estate Winery, Rylee O’Brien and Corey Branstrom, 
New Seasons Market
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Lights, Camera, Fine Dining!
DESCRIPTION
Join Portland celebrity and Hollywood screenwriter Mike Rich for a fabulous, four-course 
dinner for eight, with curated wine pairing from Mike’s wine cellar. Join Mike and Children’s 
Center’s own Tom Soma (who secretly moonlights as a gourmet chef) and experience a  
one-of-a-kind evening at Mike’s gorgeous Hillsboro home. Your guests will receive a behind-
the-scenes look at some of Mike’s original screenplays, including Finding Forrester, The 
Rookie, Radio, Secretariat, The Nativity Story, and his latest, Cars 3. Learn how Disney and 
Pixar movies get made!

INCLUDED: 
• A behind-the-scenes look at Hollywood screenwriter Mike Rich’s original screenplays, 

including Finding Forrester, The Rookie, Radio, Secretariat, The Nativity Story, and his 
latest, Cars 3 

• Four-course dinner for eight, prepared by Children’s Center Executive Director Tom 
Soma

• Curated wine pairings from Mike Rich’s wine cellar

RESTRICTIONS
Dates must be mutually agreed upon. Please contact Tom Soma at Children’s Center to 
schedule. Expires September 14, 2019.

SPECIAL THANKS TO 
Mike and Grace Rich, Tom Soma and Susanne Olin
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I Left My Hear t in San Francisco
DESCRIPTION
What else is there to say about the City By the Bay? San Francisco is home to the famed 
Golden Gate Bridge, Ghirardelli Chocolate, Pier 39, WWII historical sites, Alcatraz, and some 
of the best food and wine in the world. Enjoy a three-night stay at the iconic and centrally-
located Marriott Marquis San Francisco right next to the Yerba Buena Center for the Arts 
and the Museum of Modern Art. Take a private tour of the world-renowned Exploratorium 
Museum of Arts & Sciences with exhibit developer and NASA-sponsored physicist Ron 
Hipschman. Dine on the city’s finest fare to complete your San Francisco experience! You 
won’t want to miss this!

INCLUDED: 
• Three nights at the iconic Marriott Marquis San Francisco
• Roundtrip airfare for two to San Francisco on American Airlines
• $300 dining experience at Seven Hills restaurant
• $75 gift certificate to Robberbaron wine & beer bar
• Two center balcony tickets to outrageous and the quintessentially San Francisco Beach 

Blanket Babylon in North Beach
• Private tour for two at the Exploratorium Museum of Arts & Sciences with NASA-

sponsored physicist Ron Hipschman

RESTRICTIONS
Flights must be scheduled at least six weeks before travel date. See certificates for 
expiration dates. Airfare expires September 14, 2019. Please contact Ronecca Norvell at 
Children’s Center to schedule airfare. Advance reservation required for Seven Hills. 

SPECIAL THANKS TO 
Monte Wood, OPUS Agency, Laura Segall, Marriott Marquis San Francisco 

The Exploratorium, Ron Hipschman, Seven Hills, Robberbaron
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Historic and Epic Flights
DESCRIPTION
You and one guest will enjoy a wonderful day of historic and epic flying in three remarkable 
planes! Meet at the hanger in the morning and see the awesome splendor of our region 
from the air, followed by lunch with President and CEO of Airstream Adventures NW, Ted 
Davis.

THE AIRCRAFT
N18121 DC-3: With over 10 years and 5 months of flying time, the N18121 is the most flown 
DC-3 in the world – every time it flies, a new record is set! Christened in 1937, she’s one of 
the oldest DC-3s still flying. 

Cessna 150s – the first and last ever made:  Each plane seats one pilot and one passenger. 
Feel the excitement of flying in a small aircraft and get a birds-eye view as you fly low and 
slow over wine country.

INCLUDED
• One flight for two guests in a beautifully restored N18121 DC-3
• Two flights over Willamette Valley wine country for each guest in  

two Cessna 150s 
• Lunch and wine for guests, hosted by Ted Davis at the airfield after the flights
• One assorted case of fabulous Willamette Valley wine – from the vineyards you flew 

over!

RESTRICTIONS
Dates to be mutually agreed upon in advance. Please contact Ronecca Norvell at Children’s 
Center to schedule. Experiences expire September 14, 2019.

SPECIAL THANKS TO
Ted and Andrea Davis, Pete Nickerson
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Legendary Evening with Local Legends
DESCRIPTION
A lucky group of eight will enjoy dinner at Northeast Portland’s historic “Autzen Mansion,” 
hosted by Jackie and Tinker Hatfield and featuring a private performance (on a grand piano 
in the living room!) by Michael Allen Harrison. Senior VP of Design and Special Projects at 
Nike, Tinker is best known for creating many of the Air Jordans as well as the self-lacing 
shoes worn by the character Marty McFly in the movie, Back to the Future. Named by 
Fortune Magazine as one of the 100 Most Influential Designers of the 20th Century, he was 
also featured in the 2017 Netflix docu-series, “Abstract: The Art of Design.” You’re in for an 
unforgettable evening in a truly unique setting with extraordinary music, food, wine, and 
conversation!

INCLUDED: 
• Four-course dinner for eight, prepared by Jackie Hatfield, Children’s Center Executive 

Director Tom Soma, and Susanne Olin
• Learn about the intersection of sport, art, and design from iconic Nike designer, Tinker 

Hatfield
• Live performance by and dinner with Michael Allen Harrison

RESTRICTIONS
Dates must be mutually agreed upon between January 1 and June 30, 2019. Please contact 
Tom Soma at Children’s Center to schedule.

SPECIAL THANKS TO 
Tinker and Jackie Hatfield, Michael Allen Harrison,  

Tom Soma and Susanne Olin
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Island Time - Luxury in Maui
DESCRIPTION
Enjoy a five-night stay in Maui, known for beautiful beaches and pristine reefs for 
snorkeling. Hike in the Maui Forest Reserve and take in the stunning natural features of this 
spectacular island. This visitor package also includes a snorkel adventure with the Pacific 
Whale Foundation! After exploring all Maui has to offer during the day, come back to your 
private two-bedroom, two bath oceanfront condo at The Mahana at Kaanapali in beautiful 
Lahaina, Maui.

INCLUDED: 
• Five-night say in a premium two-bedroom, two bath, oceanfront condo at The Mahana 

at Kaanapali in Lahaina, Maui for up to  
four guests

• Snorkel adventure for two with the Pacific Whale Foundation

RESTRICTIONS
Condo subject to availability. Excludes December 15, 2018 through  
April 15, 2019. Please contact Roxanne Myslewski at Children’s Center  
to schedule.

SPECIAL THANKS TO 
Ron and Jan Halter, Marni Halter, the Pacific Whale Foundation
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Multnomah Whiskey Library 
DESCRIPTION
THE hottest ticket in the Portland area — a membership to the Multnomah Whiskey Library! 
This exclusive membership grants reservation access to the Library’s exhaustive spirits 
collection. With a waiting list of over 2,800, this one-time opportunity is NOT to be missed! 

In addition to this exclusive membership, you will receive one overnight stay per month 
for one year at the downtown Radisson RED Portland, just blocks away! Entertain clients, 
family, and friends with a luxurious night on the town — or just treat yourself!

INCLUDED: 
• One membership to the Multnomah Whiskey Library for one year, with the opportunity 

to renew
• Twelve nights (one per month) to the Radisson RED Portland, just blocks away from 

Multnomah Whiskey Library
• Beautiful MWL gift box with leather coasters, two exclusive MWL spirits glasses, and 

membership dossier

RESTRICTIONS
MWL membership details are included in the dossier available to package winner at end of 
night. Radisson RED Portland is scheduled to open November 2018.  Twelve monthly stays 
start December 2018. Nights at Radisson RED cannot be combined for multi-night stays, 
but can be booked under different names for use by clients or friends.

SPECIAL THANKS TO 
Multnomah Whiskey Library, Greg Goodman, Rylee O’Brien, Mike Rich, Radisson RED 

Portland, Greg Heinze, Express Employment Professionals
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Relax on Kauai's Coconut Coast
DESCRIPTION
Spend one week in a beautifully furnished, one bedroom, oceanfront condominium in 
Kapa‘a, Kauai. While the condo can sleep four (includes a pull-out sofa bed), it is advised 
for two people. Guests can comfortably relax in their master king suite with private lanai 
and panoramic ocean views of Kauai’s Coconut Coast. Enjoy spectacularly colorful sunrises, 
nature walks, ocean visits, and absorb a little aloha into your life!

INCLUDED:
• One week in a one bedroom, oceanfront condo at the Lae Nani Resort, Kapa‘a, Kauai, 

Hawai‘i
• One master king suite and one pull-out sofa bed
• Private lanai (porch)
• Panoramic ocean views

RESTRICTIONS
May only be used between May 7 - November 30, 2019. Please book early. If guests wish to 
use the condo over Thanksgiving, reserve it with the owners at least six months in advance. 
Contact Roxanne Myslewski at Children’s Center to schedule.

SPECIAL THANKS TO 
Chet and Linda Skibinski
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It Doesn' t Get "Cheddar" Than This
DESCRIPTION
You and five lucky guests will experience a VIP weekend at Rogue Creamery! Learn about 
artisanal cheesemaking from owner and master fromagier David Gremmels, stay in a 
beautifully appointed home, enjoy premium wine, and dine with David. Guests will also 
enjoy a trip through the Wildlife Safari in Winston and a one-of-a-kind elephant feeding and 
petting encounter!

INCLUDED: 
• Three nights for six guests at David Gremmels’s three-bedroom guest house near 

Medford
• Cheese tasting at Rogue Creamery
• Rogue Creamery Dairy tour in Grants Pass
• VIP tour and tasting for six at Cowhorn Biodynamic Winery
• Dinner for six hosted by David Gremmels
• One epic box of artisanal cheeses, tools, and Rogue Creamery swag
• Wildlife Safari drive through, plus an elephant encounter for six

RESTRICTIONS
Dates must be mutually agreed upon; scheduled for at least four weeks in advance. Must 
wear closed-toed shoes for tour at the Dairy. Package expires September 14, 2019. Please 
contact Ronecca Norvell at Children’s Center to schedule.

SPECIAL THANKS TO 
Rogue Creamery, David Gremmels, Paula Rissler,  

Cowhorn Biodynamic Winery, Wildlife Safari
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Romantic Por tland Weekend
DESCRIPTION
The ultimate romantic staycation! Explore Portland with fresh eyes — and in style.

INCLUDED: 
• Two nights at The Porter Portland in a deluxe king, including a full river view and valet 

parking
• One couples massage at River’s Edge Hotel & Spa
• Two tickets to any 2018-19 Portland Center Stage at The Armory US Bank Main Stage 

show
• $100 to Little Bird Bistro
• $50 to any McMenamins
• $25 to St. Honoré Boulangerie
• Two bottles of 2015 Christopher Bridge Sartori Springs Estate Vineyards Reserve Pinot 

Noir

RESTRICTIONS
See individual certificates for details.

SPECIAL THANKS TO 
The Porter Portland, River’s Edge Hotel & Spa,  

Portland Center Stage at The Armory, McMenamins, 
Little Bird Bistro, St. Honoré Boulangerie, and Christopher Bridge
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Stocked 28 Bottle Wine Fridge
DESCRIPTION
Keep your wines healthy and aging perfectly with your very own,  
brand-new, 28 bottle Magic Chef wine refrigerator. Featuring temperature control LED 
display, thermo-electric technology for quiet operation, and soft interior lighting, this fridge 
comes stocked with 28 premium bottles of reds and whites from around the world. This 
stunner is a great addition to a seasoned sommelier’s cellar, or a budding enthusiast’s new 
collection!

INCLUDED: 
• One brand new Magic Chef wine refrigerator, 28 bottle capacity
• 28 bottles of premium wines from around the world

RESTRICTIONS
Please contact Roxanne Myslewski at Children’s Center to schedule  
pick-up. Must be picked up at Children’s Center by October 1, 2018.

SPECIAL THANKS TO 

Ken Hick and Cheri Cooley
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